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WILL THEor has let the contract for the erec
tlon of a twostory,. nine-roo- resi
deuce on Summit street, .to cost 1v To View Sun's tictipsd

CHARLOTTE STUDENT Biick Goodwin, a Wayne county
000. It will hare city water, electric
)lieh:tH. sewer and Kaa. and will be a farmer, owns, a mare now mothering
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'

TEACHERS

Washington, May 20. The eclipsepromising; colt twins,residence of modern design. rharlotte. Mav 19. Secretary of

of ransRobv Dancy. of North Wilkesboro, of the sun' August 21 total in part
the Navy josephus Daniels was the

PUT HP STAJE TICKET?

Charlotte, May 19. North Carolina

Republicans may decide to put out a

ticket this fall in the elections sched-

uled for November, and there is a

strong chance that friends may put

up Mr. Jake F. Xewell, a recognized

of Kuronn and Asia and partial Inhas a chicken with four legs, two for
use and two as an ornament on itssneaker at the Charlotte High scnooi

1.

northeastern . America is atfiractlngcouimeffoement heM last night in the
back. wideeDread attention of astronomersAuditorium. While incidentally men

In Hoke county Oscar Dorman, 1?tioning1 affairs & state, the Mexican and scientists, various expeditions De

ing arranged to witness this phenomeNew York, May 19. The Carnesie years old, mad at his . father, John
Dorman, waylaid the latter and shotleader for many j ears iu .uu..e..3 non. In view of the public interest in

situation' amoiig-pthe- r things, Mr. Dan-

iels devoted the, address, tp advice to
the young" people'.about the regulating

tnr ty, Advancement of
and then left him lying seriously the event, Professor C.G. Abbott; headand the ninth district, eUner lor con-ma- n

from, the ninth to oppose wounded. The father may recover. of the astronomical branch of theof their future lives, almost to the ex

Written for The Sentinels'.'
Saturday, May 9,

aside hy the ladies comprtS--
f L

Clemmpne;
,
Civjo . and '

League" as '
Clean-u- p day nt

movement was- - meant' to be" cm?8
henslve of everythinc i ? 'om? ;

rnncrefisman E. Y. Webb, or that Mr. The unnatural son Is in jail. He con Smithsonian Institution, and recogclusion of other wees. r e in
fessed that he wanted to "put the old nized authority on solar phenomena,youth', to 'whom he especially spokeJewell or other prominent leaders may

be slated for other offices,
r',., rail that has been issued for'r 1 man out of the way." gives the following popular account ofrecipe for success and ; happiness.

The Yanceyville Sentinel hearsfor the attainment of the best for the eclipse and the scientific resultsmeeting is the first
much complaint of the scarcity of to cleaning andI the .intention was acLi&

ly and actively, executed. The Iffthemselves and .their country. sought from such events.,mi that has come officially from any
bacco plants. In many instances theAfter a happy introduction by ir On August 21, 1914, the moon willof the republican leaders since the

overwhelming landslide just IS months
ror wnicn tne league has Z '
Ized is the betm.n , !!a orf1- -flies have almost completely destroyCamerion Morrison, Mr. Daniels said: pass exactly between the earth and

the sun, and there will be a totaled the beds. This will in all probabil

Teaching, founded by Andrew Carne-

gie with an endowment of $15,000,000

to provide retiring allowances for

teachers and officers of high education,

al institutions in the United States and
Canada, has, during its eight years ot
operation, distributed a total of
96,i7, according to the annual

by its president, Dr. Henry
S. Pritchett. today. ,

The reiort, for the year ending Sep-

tember 30, 1913. shows that $579,440

were distributed in retiring allowances
to professors and IS0.94 in pensions
to their widows, during that year. -

The number of allowances for the
year was thirty-thre- making the
;,runt total of allowances now in

Since I became a member of the munlty. individuality and collect-i-
'whatsoever, wav anin-i- .ity seriously reduce the contemplatcabinet, of the great patriot who sits solar eclipse. It will not be observed

ago.
Local members of the split party

srpoke cautiously likewise of the possi ed acreage in Caswell.In Washington, l, too, nave become an in America,, except as a small partial
educator. In the navy Js a school of At Haddocks' Cross-road- near

'the health and hapipiaesa or u.
zenship.

The league's activities svmhii,.
eclipse at sunrise in the Northern

Greenville, two small children ofto.tiwi boys, we nave converted tneVJ States and Canada, but in Persia, Rus-
sia and Sandlnavla the full effect willnavy into '.. school," college, a uni W. Cox played with a revolver and truism unalloyed. The MtJJ- -

bilities of a republican or prosrei-o-
"fusion'' candidate but several inti-

mated with a far-o- ff look that there
that the repub-

licans
was a strong likelihood

will not allow the field to go

unchallenged 'In the approaching elec

tragedy ensued. The weapon inversity, where every efllisted man may be apen.not just for the rno- - of Its efforts is an adornment i
'

faceable. (For those in need it
the hands of a was diswhen he leaves it may be trained Although the moon looks about theitienl not only for .

war, but for peace,either! repsi-v- . oia is charged and the bullet entered the
face of a three-year-ol- d boy, killing
him instantly. The parents were

also." ' ' ' 'lasiffinhseHrt. SQuenches has ministered; to the call of V
Mr. Daniels mentioned thai he is tressed it has responded; for thA...:away from home. ,

tions in November, ana mat t.ena,
candidates to oppose Democrats may

be put in the field.
At the present time, however, there

is little sentiment openly expressive

same size es the sun, it is very much
smaller and nearer. The sun is 805,-00- 0

miles in diameter and 93,000,000
miles away, while the moon is 2,163
miles in diameter and 239,000 miles
away. On account of the moon's

now advocating a Din in congress at large a beautiful walk extend"
the length of the., village haUncle John Laws,, the veteran regwhich would enable, ajppptntriient of

force 4)3. The average annual pay-

ment to an individual is $1,703.'

In connection with the Foundation's
w ork as a center of information .con-
cerning "pensions, the president dis-

cusses pension systems that are main-

tained bv half a dozen colleges, thei

ister of deeds of Orange county, wants3 enlisted men annually to the Naval made and the ipubKc school srnmZ

thirft steps !C cesn t ma
yorfthirsty, cauf it is mads
ofthirst-quer.thfi- g ingred-

ients and flavored with de-lio- us

ang rareitrus fruits.

Jist enough surar to make

it distinctly understood that he is in are now. undergoing great changesAcademy, ,so that as eAcft-privat- e in
the French army was once said to small hize compared with the sun thethe race for Uncle Johni Is

safe. He has defeated so many that

of confidence that a union of progres-

sive and e wings can be procur-

ed. The schism appears too wide and
deep as yet to present much prom.se

or hope of healing.

uieMi-ui- i wur iraau OI aUHUld
was collected and hauled awav .carry a marshad's baton in, his knap shadow oast by the moon is a, cone,

and the point of this cone barelynVvelooment of new systems at Brown there is not a Democrat or Republicansack, each sailor in the- - united State?University, the Rockefeller Instituteettrone ,flike itl and not a. reaches the earth.in the county, who, has the nerve tonavy may carry an aamiral s cotnnnsr too fweet. I run against him In the August eclipse the diameterand the American Museum of Natural
Historv, the new. ederated iension

cane were collected . by the, youiu
"American Patriots" and paid forw
the rate of ten., cents . per hundred
with the additional encouragement of
monetary, prises for the thre h

sion, if be is deserving It.
Hopes .for Peace, T. Y.. Chandler, in Caswell county, of the cone at the earth's surfaceEXPERIMENT IN FEEDINGtolaPEPSI- - In the midst of this mention of his only about 85 miles, so that therecently lost a tobacco plant bed by

fire, something unusual. The bed was
system of the English universities.and
the proposed system- - for the clergy of

the Episcopal church. Among pensions
for public school teachers the report

plans for the navy's betterment, Mr.licasci - clipse is visible only in a belt aboutrefrestes nourishes. Tfl LOTS OF BEEF CATTLE a new-groun- and the fire strayi Sa miles wide stretching over theIf can qfink it ana reel Daniels gave voice to the. hope that
this country m&y avoid,,, .war w ith
Mexico, or, as, h expressed it, "with

ee it s rtjre. iiilds up countries named above. The imported to a nearby pile of brush, and swept
over the, canvas, badly scorching thertisoiissen the misfortunes .ol tne .e

lodand ru;nd It's food it's ant oltiee of Bitlis, Trebizond, Kief,York City systemv and commends plans young ana tender plants.eaure it's vacation4 for the Minsk and luga lie near the center ofof the new stale system in .uassacuu that distressed country"
Said he: "In this crisis in our his William F. Hughes, of Ashboro. onemanorwanai. YEU ought

A 1: " . ' i : this belt. It passes 100 miles northr epw-ui- iiiviumg, tory. it is gratifying to know we have of Stockholm and Trondheim. - TheThe study "of 'legal education has or Randolph's most substantial citi
sens,, was killed at Worthville Thurs

Washington, May

Harrison, of the Southern Railway
companv, has received from Messrs.
R. S. Curtis and L. AV. Shook, animal
husbandmen in charge of beef cattle
and sheep investigations at the. North
Carolina agricultural experiment sta

t. Ir will cooland di clipBe will be seen as partial over abeen begun by a first hanu inquiry
ur blood ickertyour brain. a great man at, the nead.who loves

peace and justice and honor." This
reference to President Wilson was

very wide area, including northeastfto other flav
day when the brake rope broke and
the wagon ran up an embankment
and threw him under the wheels, bpth

asgSod. Aren't
you thirsty now?

into the bar examinations of every

state a special study of legal teaching
by Professor Josef Redlich, who came

era . America, Greenland, Europe, half
warmly applauded. , of, Asia and half of Africa. Withintion, a report of an experiment in

No further mention was made byfrom Vienna for tne purpose, auu u this, region only a portion of the
or wnicn ran over mm about the neck
killing him instantly.feeding two lots of beef cattle on the I

collected the greatest number. Trash
barrels temporarily placed at
Convenient intervals along the main
street, Un lieu of garbage cans to b?
purchased later, . iNothing was left
undone. " "

.The .next step .of the league is the j

appointment of .May ?2nd as the day
on which will ibet offered, for sale the
handiwork of. the surrounding couq- -

'

tijes.... Fancy, work, of all kinds,, env,
broidery, shuck Snats , and. chair bot-
toms, broins,rag rugs and carpets
and articles top divers to mention. In ;

connection therewith' a hot Iunchi and
dinner will be enred so on this day
the inner man-- is not to be sacrificed
for the weal ot the. outer, A most,
cordial welcome, awaits ..all and the
people, of Clemmons,,. noted for theijr:
fine cooMng, hospital-- :

ijty, will- leave no st,one unturned t
nnjake the day one to toe long, remetor"
'bered. . .r : .

la Bottle At
rounc tiie speaker of the troubles, or affairsa personal examination of each of the

wuite an interesting case is now sun 8 disk will be hidden by the
moon.of any nature, of, the national govern160 law schools in tue country.farm or .Mr. K. a. terny in lucmuouu

county, X. C, which will be of inter-

est to those who contemplate feeding
being tried in the Superior court atPlana fnr the study of engineering inent. His speech from this point to ewton. It Is to determine the- - ownthe end dealt wtth, an analysis of

Eclipses During Century.
Wherever the solar eclipse is seenership of St. Peter's church In Clineeducation ase now being completed

The earlier educational work of the
foundation is continued by commen

success and with admonition to the
students.

township, It was at first owned, joint

dation of the present tendency of col
as total the"sky will become nearly
as dark as and a few
of the brighter stars and planets may

ly, by the Lutherans and Reformeds,
but now there are three Dailies toHat Off To Youth.

Mr. Daniels told the story of Gar

beef cattle in the South and are de-

ferred by the assumption that a
large initial investment is necessary in
the way of barns and sheds.

One lot of sixteen steers was fed in
an open shed and given a run of a
space sixteen feet by thirty feet. An-

other lot of sixteen steers was fed in
a Ave acre field. The report shows

the controversy. The Tennessee Luth

,1 emu,-

be seen. . The duration of the totalerans, the Missouri Lutherans anil
the Reformeds,

field's custom of lifting his hat always
to boys, while hardly, exer, to men,
because the boys are coming leaders
of the nation. Mr. Daniels said:

ity is longest near Kief, in. Russia,
where It is two minutes 13, seconds.Fire in the Black Mountains on the

lege entrance requirements towara
both elevation and flexibility. The
need for further improvement is
shown by the fact that only 55 per
cent of the students now in our col-

leges are high scheol graduates, The
decrease in the number of medical
schools in the country from 162 in
1910 to 115 in 1913, and the rapid im

Sometimes the moon and sun occupy
'If we shall change tha policy of such positions that, although the

head of Cattail . creek, three miles
from Pensacola. destroyed 700,000 feet
of timber belonging- to the Carolina
Spruce cpmpany of that Place. The mmnmi couplethis government, it will not b by

men, but by boys and, girla who take
our places."

provement of the better schools are At this point the speaker broached

moon passes directly between the
earth and tha sua the shadow' does
not quite reach the earth. Such solar
eclipses are called "annular" and are
nowhere near total eclipses. In the
most favorable case a total eclipse
may last over seven minutes at a

that the cattle fed outside made 315
pounds more gain per head than
those fed inside and their final mar-

ket condition was equally as good as
those fed under cover.

The feed for each lot of cattle con-
sisted of 1,140 pounds cottonseed, 250
pound's cottonseed bulls, 1,230 pound?
of com, 12,915 pounds of corn stover,
and 42,776 pounds of corn Bilage. ,

commended upon with appreciation.
general study of the problems of

timber was In the log and was lying
along the railroad, track of. the, lum-
ber company. Three small trestles of
the railroad were burped. The fire
caught fromi an engine, starting in
the dry leaves.

the subject of the present worldwide
''feminist movement,1' as he named it
He stated that he didn't think this
movement of women to the front of

Baltimore. May 19. A. Salvationthe state regulation of higher educa-
tion is illustrated by a detailed acPepsi -- Cola Battling Company

MAtM STREET '
Army romance was culminated laststation, but such occasions are verycount of the reecnt crisis in education affairs would change the-spiri- t of the evening at the Hampden headquartersFive? tramps were found on a trair rare. The very long total ecllspsesal affairs in Iowa. home. He added humorously: of this century are as follows:The report further presents a studytnaslti Brown's Warehouse, Winstco-Sal- Still I am glad that I was not

that pulled into Pembroke a few days
ago. The mayor of Pembroke, who
found these men broke.' being a man

of the Army, when Capt. Llllie Salms,

of Philadelphia, was married to Capt.

George M. McAteer, commander of the
May 29, 1919 duration 6.9 minutes,of the financial status of college teach"DETECTIVE BURNS A born 25 years, later, for the first place visible in Peru, Brazil and Central

Africa. Hampden corps. Col Richard B. Hoiz,of tender heart, gave all five, of them
ers as compared wjth the situation
presented in a similar study published
five years ago. The ordinary salary

a woman is going to want in the gov-

ernment Is to be secretary of the
navy." . i"

of, Philadelphia,, a provincial comjoo for rorty Oays on the countv June 8, 1937, duration, 7 minutes,
roads.TOAttorney lit mander, performed the ceremony, as-

sisted, by Brigadier and Mrs. William
visible, on the Pacific ocean and in
Peu. -

of a full professor in the institutions
associated wtih the foundation is now Favorable comment on educational From an altitude of 2,332 feet Boone.- ; - rw- -

Kscott, the local , commander of theJune 2Q..1955, duration. 7.2 minutes.Wtaston-Saiem- ; N. CV Phinto Office
visible-- :1 'Ceylon, Siam and thenumber 532: residenckjLmber 1067.

advancement was , tinged -- with the
statement that we arenclined to esti-

mate too lightly the education of older
men, Older men learned, but tiiey

town can afford , to look down , upon
its aspiring and perspiring rivals this
summer, and let the wide world wag
as it will,

$1,000. During the last five years the
salaries of instructors have risen by
about $80; those of junior professors
show a gain of from $120 to $225;
those of full professors show an in

jPractice is all the court. Special at-

tention given to the settlement of es-

tates and collection -
JahefJcl 1973,' duration'5 13. minutes,S. D. Campbell, of Hickory, anddug it out with "dull tools," feaid the

secretary. He emphasized the "ad Miss Claudia Morgan, of Durham,crease from $125 to $350.
vantage of being; poor."

l - ;
Atlanta, Ga, May 19. Judge Ben-

jamin H. Hill, in charging the grand
jury, laid particular stress on the
perjury and bribery charges in con-

nection with the case of Leo M. Frank
and the efforts made to secure a new
trial of that case. With a burning de-

nunciation of Detective Burns and
the methods employed by the Burns
agency. Judge Hill charged that Burns
"an alleged great detective," was "a
menace to the peace of the community

ere married at Stroup's park, on theThe report concludes with a frank
There's ' a stimulus,' an Incentive,criticism of contemporary college cata Catawba river near Hickory, by Rev.

C. M. Ervin. About 50 friends were

visible in South America and Afri-
ca.

There will be total eclipses visible
in the United States on June 8, 1918;
September 10, 1923, and January 24,
1925. .

As the glare of the sun in the sky

an impelling advantage behind tnelogues.
boy who has to djg or .die," he said. present at this romantic place to witM Springs Life's Recipe, i

Secretary Daniels briefly gaye his
ness the ceremony.

Logs which have sunk in Lumber
river near Maxton are being reclaim

TO IS

Army. ,The two Army leaders are
frotn North Carolina, where they were
acquainted before entering upon the,

Army, work,
The. ' ceremony was a "hallelujah

wedding," with the whole local Army

participating. There .was singing and

sermons of advice from the married
officers.. About .300 persons attended.
It was the biggest social event of the
year, and wide interetin, the event
ment has been announced for about a
year, and wide interest , lnthe event
had been aroused.. .Tne bride nore
her regular , uniform,, with , only

sash as special adornment (or

the occasion. ;

The gaiety: of the, local Salvation'
Army circles' over the. wedding was

dampened by the announcement from

Washington that Major George Ivings,

head of the Industrial home, there, Is

dead.

n i and, to the administration of justice." ed, as they, are as sound now as when
young hearers a recipe Dy the use
of which theymight hope to . best
serve their country and, themselves.od Remedy

is removed, and yet the moon hardly
more than covers the sun, it is pos-

sible at times of total solar eclipse
to see alt the celestial objects near tl)e

they went to the bottom many yearsm T U. E.
The court demanded a most thorough
probe of every activity the agents
for the defense and the prosecution

ago. This could be done at many"First, be yourselves" he gave
i m other plaies most profitably, now that sun. these cannot be seen at otherengaged in during the investigation of lumber has advanced in price. times because they are lost in the

Emersonian advice, end enlarged
upon the ideal by stating-tha- t the
world is too full of followers and ech-
oes, too free of leaders and voices.

Baltimore, May 19. Baltimore has
been selected for the final settlment bright skylight, : It is this which

makes astronomers so eager to obof a d Question of Metho

the Frank case. Referring to private
detective agencies, Judge Hill said;
"They do not detect crime; they en-
courage it. We do not want them- - in
Georgia."

Constable Poythress, of. Granville,
went to the house of ft negro named
Fred Gooch, near Stovall, to arrest
him for jumping his bond. Fred could
not be found in the building at first.

!fitr one bottle i equal to four
bittlesftrf any other olood rem-
edy ail Vill do fourtime as
mach tooth Sold

WELFAIIE
MucnsiiDRE

Men he stated, should have the cour
dist history. On June 12 there will serve total eclpises. The most striki-

ng, thing seen ,1s the solar corona, a
beautiful pearly light stretching away

age to beat down conventions ana
tread new pathways to the best. Mengather here special commissions of the
and women who follow never live af He was up the chimney. But the con-

stable got him, soot and all.ter death, never upbuild during life,
he stated.

Methodist Episcopal Church, the
Southern Methodist Church and Meth-
odist Protestant Church, to decide
whether the Sams Creek church, in
Carroll county, or John Street church,

Evidently murdered and the bodyMAIN'
rifled of all belongings, then placedDon't be fearful of Inspiration, wasNEAR SALEM IQUARE

another .point in his recipe. He aaid

. Babies Vs. pattle.
. Boston, May 1?. "Teach the politi-

cian, tht babies and women are worth
quite as much as cattle .and toga,"

Dr. Jj White Ridge Williams, dean Of

New York, is the oldest Methodist tliat Andrew Carnegie tells of the

i Deputy Marshal! Mitohell Dead.
"ftllmCngton, May 19. P. A. Mitchell,

of Raleigh, deputy United States mar-
shal for 16 years, who was stricken
in federal court last week, died in a
local sanitarium last night at 8:30
o'clock following an operation for gall
stones. He was about 60 years old.
Remains were taken to Raleigh last
night.

across the rails of the Norfolk South
ern railway in order that the crime
might be covered- up, fate stepped in
and the body of Frank Smith was

church in America. The Sams Creek
By parcel, post tolany address

on receipt f 1.0S.
On receipt of 12c in stamps we
will mail anywhere one can of

good Talcum Powdr. "

church and the John Street church
John Hopkins Medical School, suggest

"flashes" received 1n' the night-time- ,

which he followed. Mr. Daniels calls
such flashes divine inspiration. Fol-

low sentiment and the building of

are both Methodist Episcopal Institu discovered by the engineer- - of the
Norfolk Southern eastbound passen

from the sun. in all directions some-
thing . like,, the Aurora Boreulis seen
In northern, countries,

The corona , extends from one to
three solar distances away from the
sun. Its form changes from year to
year in connection with the number of
sun spots which prevail. As the pres-
ent year will be one of comparatively
few spnspotfl, the corona is expected
to have- - short but d polar
rays and long equatorial streamers. In
191S a, total eclipse will be visible in
the United States, and as the sun
spots will. then be numerous the co-
rona will probably extend nearly equal
ly, In all. directions.

tions, and the issue is one between the
ger train In time to stop his engine.castles in Spain, he advised, andMaryland Methodists and those of

New York. The Southern Methodists The Oxford Ledger tells us thatstated that many lives are narrowed'by failure to do so Mrs. Z. W. Lyon has a. novel way ofand the Methodist Protestants are,
however, anxious for the question of

ed at a- - meeting of the American A-

ssociation for the; Study and Preve-
ntion of Infant Mortality of which he
is president. "We .must; Insist," t

added,, "upon a .better training for

doctors. , Women must . carry on
campaign of education to inform lav

makers on subjects relating to infant
mortality."

raising strawberries. . She. filledChoose your occupation durly in
large barrel with , earth, and. thenlife, the earlier the better, and hewInternational Harvester priority to be settled, for each claims

to he the real Methodism of the type
founded by. Wesley. .

bored three sets of holes .around thadefinitely to the plan, was another barrels, and stuck the plants, in these
Efforts to dispose of the ouestinn in point. Don s see signals of discourage-

ment along the route. holes, and they are growing andOil and Gas Engines (he past have been unavailing. bearing nicely. It is a good ; way toClean living is essential to clearit Hams crees church wins out keep them, out of the dirt, ,.a
A report from Snow Hill tells ofMethodists of Baltimore and Mary-

land will hold a big pilgrimage there nr.... mjij wan exciting encounter Thomas Moore

thinking,', a use of Connie- - Mack's
philosophy for Ms was
Mr. Daniels', closing bit of teaching
in his plan for a successful life. had with a bull in West Snow Hillnext fall to celebrate the one hundred

and fiftieth anniversary of the estab
lishment of the church as the first
Methodist church In this countrv.

When the animal charged Moore had
no time to escape and with quick wit
seized the bull by, the horns, . The
horns had been sawed off fortunately
for Moore.-- . The jnan clung tenacious oil tieedMembers of John Street church. New

Tprk, Insist that they made no mis
ROW OVER RURAL CREDITS

IN HOUSE IS ADJUSTED
IIVIIIVUVtake two years ago In celebratine the ly to the beast's' head .for some min

utes,, and finally, worried , it downone- - hundred and fiftieth anniversary
oi ine institution or Methodism there.

A. few days ago Rev. Dr. John P.
When the bull showed signs of weak-
ening Moore released hia hold, seiz-
ed a piece of timber near by andGoucherKev. Dr. E. L. Watson and Washington,' May 18. Failure' ofRev. Dr. Charles W. Baldwin met In neat it off. . .. .

the Democratic House caucus to in Catawba county ia producing someNew YOrK. with Rev. George V, Eck-ma-

editor of the Christian Advocate: clude rural credits in the program of ireaks. A;, Q.. Isenhour, at. Newtonrnational Harvester en-- Rev. DT..W..V. Kelly, editor of --the
Methodist Review; Rev. Dr. J. S.

shows a freak in nature as to rye. It
has branching, from the first , Joint
from the top. fpur, full, heads of rye

TiUY an Infe
M gine, talt

shoLld be caret
mote from nov

legislation for the rest of this session
which for a.-l-

me stirred up ft row of

ample proportions, has been adjusted
care of it as any machine
for and a dozen years or
it will still be working for

Chadwick and Rev. W. F. Connor, of
Pittsburgh. At this conference-th-

In Ovcrccslng plccd Trouble Do fJot Cs Fco!s

nu one ot uiese. had three addition.date and place for meeting the other
TOO. . I commissioner was agreed upon.it your family endless boars ofwill save voubsd

Tit I HC Line
C1AIW AND HAT

MACHWq
m
Hmint, Umwmt

Hr lnim ,

COM MACHIHtS
Plutfm, tkkmn
linim, CiUnfn

iUn SMimt
TILUCEr. lnM-TM-

tUUumi
GUMAl un

01 mi Cm iavam

t . K

The. temper of many members of
the House was shown . when one of
them was speaking on the question oi
rural credits... Just about the time
that the speaker was asserting that no
legislation during this session exceeds

;, sawing, grinding, spraying,laoor in pumpinghard
runn

Republicans select Penrose
AND DEMOCRAT8 PALMER

ai smau heads, and at the top of
the stalk of rye a large,

head. J. ,A. Whitener exhibits a
freak In "hen fruit" It is an. egg In
the shape of a small cucumber. . Re-
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